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and swam with her all night until
he landed back in Portsmouth.  He
ran. Dragging the figure-head
behind him, he ran and ran until he
couldn't run anymore.  There in
that field in Horsley he rested.
He laid down the figure-head and
she came back to life. He named
her Olive Oyl. They then stayed
in  Horsley, changed their names
to Peter and Caroline; they got
wed, built a house, and brought
up their family. They lived life to
the full, started hashing and had
almost lived happily ever after.
Until........

One day they were asked to lay
a run for Surrey hash in
PORTSMOUTH. Popeye was
assumed dead. How could he
return, be found out, and made to
walk  the plank again.  After
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many sleepless nights he deceided he
had to do  it for the hash............

The hash armies gathered at
Finchdean Waterlooville, put into
their  ranks and off they marched.
Left right, left right, under the
railway.

The hare tried to confuse the
French at the second check but they
were too smart for our hare.
Eventually we caught up with the
most dangerous army, the knitting
circle, consisting mainly of
Prussians.

Out in force, they marched along
the fields and through the ancient
forest. We could hear the gun fire as
we marched.  Upon arriving at the
battle site everyone assembled at the
camp kitchen.  Sod the war!  Let's get
our grog! Bang, bang, bang!  The guns
roared, the cannons fired! The hash
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I would like to, if I may, take
you on a strange but true journey.
Many years ago our hare Popeye
lived in Portsmouth, he worked
aboard a ship as a cabin boy
visiting some far and distant
lands.  One day, Popeye, whilst
on board sailing the high seas,
comitted a henious crime.  He
accidently on purpose drank the
captains totty of rum. His
sentence  was a harsh one— to
walk the plank. Next day at dawn
hands shackled behind his back he
walked that plank, and into the
waters he went.  He miraculously
got his hands free, and as he swam
past the ships bow, the figure-
head winked at him and gave him
strength.  That night he crept back
aboard and stole that figure-head

sipped their grog unaware of the
dangers.  Popeye fired at us.  In the
distance I spied the resistance on a
hill, the French chasing them under
fire as Bonn Bugle chucked stones
at them; poor Blue Suit being
wounded in action. Proxy turned up
late! Admiring the cannon, peering
down the barrel,  “does it work?"
Stay there says Balls Breaker, "I
will try to fire it!"  After the battle,
we marched on over the fields,
down through the woods, the hare
having the odd snipe at us,
especially at the checks.   I came
across my Commanding Officer
Doctor Death.  He ordered me,
Balls  Breaker and Gibber to stay
on the top ridge.  We marched, but
alas, he lead us astray through the
undergrowth—landmines and

booby traps. I had always
wondered what side he was really
on.   I got injured tearing the flesh
open on my legs in the brambles.
We were behind and lost.
Eventually, we got back on trail.
We spotted the armies upon the
hill. We chased them all the way
to the pub stop. The General of
the pub made us take our shoes
off.  Quick refreshments, and on-
on we marched—Bonn Bugle
sorely injured as somebody had
filled one of her shoes with slushy
ice!!!

Through the church yard, over
the fields and hills faraway we
marched.  Clay-pigeon shooters
were now having a pop at us.
Ducking and diving, at a check we
found the trail, now being

pursued by Gibber, Proxy,  Sarah
and J Arthur.  They caught us up and
took us prisoner all the way back to
the pub where they made us drink
beer and eat sausages in bread.  Some
people are so cruel.

Popeye had won his battle—all
back safe and sound, with the
deserters, Tequilover and Chunderos
under pub arrest. Popeye and Olive
had  survived, and were later
awarded the most honorable prize
you can ever achieve as a hash soldier
—  A Down Down.
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ps
Did you know that it's against the

law to wear any form of sailor or
army uniform in public - unless you
are in the services? It's a £500
fine!!!!!!


